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Smith Elected Frosh President

he
Seats In Student Senate
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Freshmen Receive Six

B DAVID PEYTON
Staff Reporter
The class of '68 has elected Dick Smith of Huntington as its
president.
In addition, the freshman class elected five senators. Freshman
==========================:::::=::::=:=:=:===::==::=:==::==::===::=:=:=:=:=======::=~=;c1ass senators include Linda Pepper and Doug Warner, both of
14 parkersburg, and Nick McGrath, Mike Ferrell, and Rick Jackson,
=V=o=l=.=6=4======H====U=N=T=I=N=G=T=O;==N=,=W=.=V=A=.===F=R=I=D=A=Y=,=O=C=T=O=B=E=R=9=,=l=96=4===--,_N_o_
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all of Huntington.
According to Mike Mittleman,
election commissioner, 43.2 per
cent of the class voted. This made
the class eligible to receive one
extra senator · under the proportional representation system.
Total votes showed Smith with
288, Miss Pepper with 379, McBy TERESA GOTHARD
Grath with 319, Jackson with
Staff Reporter
280, Ferrell with 232, and WarAfter the first club meeting of
ner with 218.
the Young Republicans last Sept.
The Student Union was the
30, two officers and one member
hub of activity Wednesday as
walked out of the group. Rick
candidates crowded in front of
Diehl, Huntington senior, led the
the
building to make one final
group that w a 1 k e d out. Along
plea for votes. According to elecwith Diehl was Pat Austin, Cedar
tion rules, candidates could not
Grove senior, who resigned as
campaign within 30 feet of the
secretary, and Mike Engles, CharStudent Union, so the hopefuls
leston sophomore, who was chairdid their campaigning at a reman of the campaign committee.
spectable distance.
The walkout occurred after a
STANISLAW WISLOCltl
0 n e presidential candidate,
heated discussion on the issue of
David Clark of Huntington, prothe issue of the Goldwater-Milduced a clown to campaign for
ler ticket. A large majority of the
him - complete with a manystudents then voted for the supcolored suit and signs tacked to
port of Goldwater, after which
the outfit. The clown drew a
the three members walked out.
great amount of attention from
As of now, a total of eight respectators.
By SHERRY ALLEN
signations have been received by
Staff Reporter
Another presidential candidate
Stanishlaw Wislocki, noted PolDanie Stewart, Barboursville junwas the only person to report ir- ish conductor, will lead the Warior, president of the Young GOPregularities to the Election Com- saw Philharmonic when the orers. Stewart said that he received
mission. Dick Smith, Huntington, chestra plays at the Keith-Albee
five of these resignations during
claimed that he had seen certain Theatre for the sec O n d Artist
the past summer.
students destroying his signs on Series concert at 8:30 p.m . MonBefore the clore of the meeting,
campus. He said that he told
June Patton, Huntington senior,
Election Commissioner Mi k e day.
Well-known in Europe, Wiswas elected as corresponding secMittleman, Miami, Fla., junior, locki has conducted major orchesretary, and Mike Patton, Huntabout the action, but did not pre- tras in Great Britain and France.
ington senior, as vice president.
The post of recording secretary
~:~d~::t:~es"Iag:~~~; ~~inkot~~; He has appeared in the Soviet
Union with both the Moscow
will be filled at the next meeting CADET DAVID D. O'KANE is to represent Marshall University
student '.,ody would understand State Svmphony and the Leninby either Paul Matheny, Char- and the Mid-American Conference in a visit to the United States
if I pre:.sed for the disqualifica- grad Philharmonic. United States
leston freshman, or Elizabeth El- Military Academy at West Point, N. Y., on Oct. 29-Nov. 1. The
tion of another presidential cand- and Canadian critics praised him
"orientation
visit"
will
also
include
25
cadets
from
other
conders, Charleston junior.
ference schools. While at the Academy, the cadets will live and idate," Smith said.
when he conducted the Warsaw
Diehl, when as k e d why he attend classes with West Point Cadets. What's Cadet O'Kane
There was very little talk of Philharmonic on its first North
walked out of the meeting, had reading? Last year's Parthenon-and a story about bis former
the election in the Student American tour in 1961.
the following statement to make: company commander who was then at West Point.
Union, due to the rules of the
The 43 year-old-conductor has
"I walked out of the Young Reelection. Probably the quietest studied under Polish, French and
publican's meeting last week beplace on campus Wednesday was German professors. During thP
cause they failed to pass a motion
the basement of the Student war he studied in Buch ares t.
proposed by Mike Engle. The proUnion where the voting was tak- When he returned to Poland in
posed motion s t ate d that: the
ing place. Mittleman handled the 1945 he founded the Warsaw PolMarshall Universtty Young Reclass election in the polling place ish Chamber Orehestra and conpublican Club w o u l d condemn
vith other election officials ant: ducted it for two years.
the national GOP ticket, and that
one faculty adviser.
In l947 he organized the PozThe
Newman
Club
voted
in
its
meeting
Tuesday
night
to
table
we, as a club, would not support
three
civil
rights
resolutions
proposed
by
representatives
of
the
About
150
students
had
cast
nan
National Symphony which
the ticket. I defended the motion,
ballots by noon when the elec- he directed for 11 years. During
as did Mr. Engle and Pat Austin, Civic Interest Progressives, student civil rights organization.
George Miller, Vienna sophotion officials made their prelim- that time he presented a series
but the club defeated the mowhich resolved that the Club and inary count. The ballots were of music festivals d e v o t e d to
more
and
president
of
the
Newtion and, in doing so, elected to
manites, asked for a motion to its members would reply to a counted early due to the slow Bach. Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms,
s up po r t the Goldwater-Miller ta-ble the proposals until the next request of the Huntington Hu- process of hand counting. Mittie• romantic and contemporary music.
candidacy."
meeting to allow him time to man Rights Commission that cit- man said that voting booths .de was named professor at the
Neither of the other members mimeograph and send copies of izens write or wh e the Justice could not be obtained due to the Conservatory of Warsaw in 1955.
the resolutions to the 408 Cath- Department in Washington to in- short time which existed beThe Warsaw Philharmonic has
were available for comment.
olic students who are enrolled tervene in the White Pantry tween last Wednesday's election been hailed as "one of the truly
Restaurant case.
here.
and the general election Nov. 3. great orchestras of the world" by
After some discussion the moKen Kavanagh, Charleston unAlmost as if posters breed the London Daily Mail.
classified student, introduced the tion taiblmg tlie resolutions was posters, ot-her campaign material
Founded in 1900, its first confirst resolution which stated the passed.
appeared Tuesday night to greet cert featured Paderewski and,
President Miller said that he students on campus Wednesday. since then, it has held its position
position of the Catholic Church
Howard Bell, director of the on the matter of integration. It felt all Catholic students should Many of the smaller posters as one of the great orchestras of
university band, has composed proposed that the Newman Club be given a chance to express made derogatory remarks aoout C:urope. It has survived wars and
words and music for a new "condemn the practice of exclud- themselves on the matter. Only present senators and the frater- invasions, and gaining high praise
Marshall University fight song. ing Negroes from any pu·blic the paid members of the club nity and sorority groups on as one of the major mu3ical orSince the words are still unfa- facilities within the sphere of will be alfowed to vote on the campus. Mittleman said the post- ganizations of the world.
miliar, here they are:
issue.
Huntington. . .''
ers were of unknown origin.
The second resolution, read by
The election may be over, but DANCE TICKETS MONDAY
Show me the Scotchman wlio
BAM TO MEET
The Homecoming Commission
Wendell English, Bluefield senfor
the Election Commission, it's
doesn't love the thistle;
Beta Alpha Mu, busiess frat&- just the beginning. The commis- has announced that tickets for
ior, drew the most comment
Show me the Englishman who
from club members. It stated Chat nity, will hold a meeting at 3 p.m. sion must now prepare for the the Homecoming dance will be
doesn't love the rose;
the club would sanction and en- Wednesday in Room 303 of North- Homecoming election w h i c h, on sale beginning Monday in the
Show me the true-hearted son
courage the participation of its cott Hall. There will be a speak- Mittleman said, involves more Student Government Office. The
of old Marshall who doesn't
members in "public and non-vio- er and refreshments. Any fresh- work than the freshman election. price of the tickets is $5 per
love to win;
man or sophomore who is major- Then the monumental task of j cruple for the dance which is to
lent
demonstra tions."
Fight, Fight for our dear MarRichard Diehl, Huntington sen- ing in some field of business ad- o 1 ~n~ing for the spring election i-.e held on Oct. 24 at Memorial
shall U.
ior, presented the final resolution ministration is invited to attend. begins.
Field House.

3 Republicans
Stage Walkout
Over Issue

Conductor Due
At Next Series

Ca,let lea,ly To Visit West Point

Newman Club Tables

Civil Rights Proposals

MU Fight Song
Lyrics Written
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Underwood
Gives Support
To Marshall

KEARNS
ON

CAMPUS
----------J

Former Governor Cecil H.
Underwood, gubernatorial candidate for this year's election, has
been a familiar figure on the
campus this week. On Monday,
the ex-governor was here to participate in a panel discussion
that was taped 11:>r alring over
WMUL.
Tuesday morning, he was the
guest speaker at the student convocation held in Gullickson Hall.
There were over 1,000 persons
present.
Participating in the impromptu discussion for WMUL, in addition to Mr. Underwood, were;
Mr. .ti. W. Apel, head Hbrarian,
Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington
junior, representing the Student
Government; Bruce F o r r e s t,
Monaca, Pa., senior, news dtrector for WMUL, and thts reporTer,
representing the ''Parthenon."
SpeakiDr without a prepared
texi;, Mr. Underwood opened the
interview with a ten-minute
speech in which he expressed
bis interest in Marshall, conrntalatlnr the students and the university for taklnr such an active
interest in the comlnr pelltlcal
elections.
"I feel that we have neglected
too long the development of political interests on the campus.
These interests are most important," he stated, "for if we can't
look to our colleges and univer::. ities for our future political
leaders, then where are we to
look?"
In answer to the query, Marshall is now under the control
of the West Virginia Board of
Education, while many people
feel we should be under the control of the Joint Board of Governors as is West Virginia University, he replied that he felt
that there was a definite need
for a completely new administrative structure to govern all the
institutions of higher learning.
He added that the board of governors was subject to change at
any time, while the board of education is a constitutional set-up
and can be changed only by legislation.
Mr. Underwood said Oiat Marshall bas become estabDshed
without doobt as one of the
rreat and leadlnr anlversilies,
(Continued on Page 6)

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ By GARY KEARNS
Manacinr Editor
BECAUSE SO many .students have expressed their opm1ons
on the 1964 edition of the Chief Justice, and because so many of
these opinions have been negative, this column felt that the student body deserved some sort of an explanation. After all, it's
the students' activity fees which help foot the approximately $16,000 yearly bill for the CJ, and this fact alone makes it theirs in a
very direct sense. If they happen to think that the book is shoddy,
then they should know the reasons why it is shoddy.
Bob Rogers, the 1964-65 managing editor of the annual, attempted to answer this question earlier this week in a letter to
the editor-in-chief of The Parthenon. The letter was in reference
to an item in this space last week which gave an inkling as to
ho'i!'{ poorly the '64 yearbook had been accepted by the students.
Rlogers seemed to inadvertently place the blame on the students,
themselves, for apparently not taking a more active interest in
the Chief Justice.
Bat this Is only a partial rr.tionale, for EVERY student can't
work on the annaal's staff. The students pay for tile book-what
more can you ask of them! No, a sounder reason was needed.
David Dodrill, director of information, seemed to have it.
Mr. Dodrill said that any yearbook-or new$aper, for that matter-is a reflection, directly, of its staff and, indirectly of its readers. He went on to say-and this is probably the core of the
whole thing-that last year's CJ staff found it difficult to work
together, hence the book's editor-in-chief ended up practically
FORMER GOV. Cecil B. Underwood answers questions put to
doing the entire thing herself. It's understandable now why the
him this week by Bruce Forrest, Monaca, Pa., senior and WMUL
book was late and why it looks and reads the way it does.
news director, and Mrs. Marraret Johnson, Hurricane junior and
Mr. Dodrill, who saicl th at he wants to be as pos1tive as he
Parthenon staff reperter, for later airtnr over the univenity raftlo
can on the subject, added that "there is a lot of room for some
station.
imaginative talent to be expressed" on the CJ staff.
He continued : "There is a great deal of talent in a university, No one person can be blamed for any one mistake in the
yearbook. I would like to see as many people as possible working on it." The information director added that another of the
annual's problems in the past has been "a lack of communications" between members of the staff and also between the staff
and the student body.
By DAVE GARTEN
This year, for the fint time, the Chief Justice will be the reStaff Reporter
sponsibWty of the Student Govemment, and Mr. Dodrill said
"It was a lot of ·h ard work but I feel that on the whole it was
thtat there were "voices" tn the campus rovemment which desire to chanre the format of the yearbook and to make it birrer. wor th it."
This is how Ann Kellermann, Huntington graduate student,
Be added that a format chanre was out of the questlob": since
plans for the 1965 edition of the annual are too far alonr. ''We describes the past two years she spent in the Philippine Islands aa a
teacher of English and Science. She was a member of the Peace
can very eully make It birrer, thoarh," he said.
Mr. Dodrill said that he knew · absolutely nothing about a Corps in Mindanao, the southernmost island in the Philippines. She
rumored name-change for the CJ. He did say, however, that he a!so conducted adult education classes and worxed with the Filipino
believes that some of the student criticisms concerning the an- Girl Scouts.
Mindanao is located very near
nual "are not valid," and that the book is only as good as the
amount of work that's put into it. And he went on to say that the eauator and the people must wooden plows rather than mathe yearbook will be late again this year "according to the way cope with heat, earthquakes and lchinery.
typhoons. "There are only two
Asked if she would like to give
everything seems to be going now."
_ ~
- seasons - wet up the comforts and luxuries she
Mr. Dodrill was in complete agreement with David Pancake,
,.
and dry. Some- now enjovs and return to the
Huntington junior and the commissioner of Publications and Pub.
~
times." she add Philippine Islands, Ann indicated
lic Relations in the Student Government's Executive Cabinet, in
ed. "the seasons that her main concern now is
that the yearly salary of the CJ's editor-in-chief should be raised.
are wet and wet graduate school. "Right now," she
The editor presently receives $150 annually. They also feel that
ter!"
said, "I am concentrating on gtaperhaps the managing editor should be paid for his services.
A
s
c
i
logy
duate school, but some day I
At last w~ek's Student Senate session Pancake presented ll
O
O
major, Ann was would like to return."
report to the campus solons concerning the Chief Justice, and in
this report he stated that "Marshall Univers'l'ly deserves a much
interested in the
better yearbook than it got last year." Agreed.
habits and cusMr. Dodrill, also last week, said that as the editorial adviser
Kellermann toms of the peoto the annual's staff he did not believe he should take a too active ple. She found the peoole to be
A search is under way to find a permanent nickname that will
role in the prod1,1ction of the book, hovering over the staff mem- very gracious and generoug and he suitable for all Marshall athletic teams. "'lbonderlnr Herd" is
ben supervising every detail. He feels that if the Chief Justice she noted that life moved at a no lonrer used and "Bir Green" seems not to be suitable. List your
either floi:,s or ·b ecomes a sterling example of a university year- slower. Quiet-er pace than that to surrestion below and submit to tbe Student Government Office by
·book, it should be the students who decide which it will be. Ditto. which she had been accustomed October 21.
NOTES FROM A NOTEBOOK: Remember Annie? She's the She was particularlv enthusiastic
My n:ime and address
four-month-old Chihuahua that was "rushed" by the Zeta Beta about the Filipino children.
Tau social fraternity this semN'er. Annie was hospit:-iized last
"I loverl the.,,," she said. "Thev
week for pneumonia, but she's expected to recover ... The camp- are so different from American My Sarrestion - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - us is going to acquire a "First Lady" of the student body in an ~hildren. At first they are quite _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J
ll!bstract sort of way. On New Year's Eve Student Body Vice Pres- shv. hut when thev get to know
ident Fred Reeder, Huntington senior, will marry LaDonna you they are very friendly. When
Byer, a 1964 Huntington graduate ... And wedding bells are also we would ooen our door at night
in the distant future for Miss Marshall of 1963, Peggy Tucker of ahout 10 of them would tumble
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Bluefield. A member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, Peggy will in. They would entertain us by
Establlahed 11111
marry her long-time pinmate, Benny Williams, Huntington senior dancing and singing their native
Member of We.t VlrSinla lntercollestate Pren Aaaoclation
P'ull-leaNd Wire to The Auoclated Pren.
... News item-The return of Danie Stewart, Barboursville jun- songs and they would sing ruch lllltered u NCOnd clau
matter, Ma:, 29. 1145, at the Poet Office at BunUMtml,
West Vlrstnla. under Act of eon..--. March a, 18'11.
ior, to the Student Senate. Editorial-Here we go again!
American songs, as 'Fly Me to Publlabed aant-weekl:, durtna ochool :,nr and ,.._kb' durtna IWIUller b:, Der,enAS IF the Student Court didn't have enough problems, a jun- the Moon,' in broken English."
ment of Journallam, Manball Unlveralt:,, 111th Street and 3rd Avenue, HunUnston.
Weat Vlrslnla.
ior from Thailand by the name of Somchai Sutikuphanit is the
Off-camPUS 11Ub1Crlptlon fee I.a ee.oo per :,ear.
There were no paved roads or
court's new bailiff. A campus legislator at last week's senate ses- modern buildings and the homes Actt,olt:, fee coven on-campua ltudent 11Ub1Crlptlon at the rate of ts.00 aemeater plua 50 centa for each IIUffiffler term.
sion tried unsucce99fully to dod·ge the name by simply moving were without electricity or rel'tlone US-1512 or Joumallnn Dept., Ext. 235 of m~u
STAFF
that "Sam" be ratified for the job. But Vice President Reeder de- frigeration. When Ann would buy
Ga~~!-~
manded "the full name, please!" ... This column hears that the fish in the morning she would
New, l'.dltora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Fox, Carol:,n McDonel
new Manhall fight song, composed by Howard Bell, assistant pro- have to prepare it before lunch or Feature
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . • . . . . .. Tel"tllll Gotbard
;fessor of music and the new director of the Big Green Band, has it would spoil. All water had to Soclet:, Editor . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda Faulkner
SPortl
l'.dlton
. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. Rick Edwarda. Tim Maue:,
been given lyrics. It seems, however, that many students who be boiled before it could be used. Bualneu Manaser
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judith Foeter
Photocn,pher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joeeph Sbielda
have heard the words don't particularly care for them, even
Agricultural
m
e t h o d s in the Editorial Counselor .. ....... . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John c. Behren•
though most of them feel that the music is "tough." Many of the
Facult:, Advieor .... . . .... ... ... .. .. . ............ ... ... ... .............. W. Paae Pih
students think that the song's original lyrics "are too feminine." Philippines are primitive. Most
COIDO:IIClAL . . . . • LITBO. CO.
labor i!f done by hand, using
Any suggestions, music lovers?

Former Go,ernor lnteniewed

Graduate Student Tells

Of Work In Philippines

Your Suggestion, Please

The Parthenon
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Women's Army Corps
Offers Commissions

Roaming Q:be ~reen

By DOROTHY PEYTON
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Teachers Collere Journalist
Society Editor
Maj. Lou Anne Moon of the U. S. Army Recruiting Main Stat:on a t Louisville, Ky., was on campus this week distributing litand
erature on the opportunities for young college women in the U. S.
CONNIE BURGESS
Ar my Corps (WAC).
..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Staff Reporter
The army has two p r o g r a m s
which may be of interest to col- with 20 y,ears of service, her reThis is the weekend of fraternity pledging and stag parties.
lege women. Any college gradu- tirement check will be $370 a
Fred Smith, comptroller, will dine at the Zeta Beta Ta11
month.
After
25
years
it
will
be
ate is eligible to ente.r the first
house
tonight and welcome new pledges. Tomorrow morning the
$462.50.
program as a commissioned offiZ£8Ts will get together for their first float building party at the
Also, the WAC officer ha9 the
cer. The beginning salary for a
house. This year will mark the birth of the first ZBT Home/
second lieutenant is $4,500 a year. opportunity to work in interestcoming float.
Promotion to first lieutenant at ing fields. She may travel in for,,,/
The Kappa Alpha Order men will have pledging tonight at
the end of 18 months brings the ei.gn countries, or she can conthe chapter house. After the ceremonies they will begin the night
salary to $5,087. At the end of tinue her education.
The college graduate is eligible
of the stag party.
her fin:t two years of service the
salary would be raised to $6,323, to apply for commission as either
L2mbda Chi Alpha will be at the Ram Inn for a stag party
and at the end of three years, it a second or first lieutenant. The
following ,pledging tonight. Tomorrow morning they have a footrequirements are as follows:
would jump to $7,247.
ball game slated on their lawn with the pledges pitted against
DR. PAUL M. MINUS JR.
In addition to her pay check,
Second Lieutenant
the actives. Then, following the game tomorrow night, they'll
the WAC officer receives many Ages: 20-27. A bachelor's degree
have a house party. ,
''hidden benefits" such as living from an accredited c o 11 e g e or
·
Sigma Alpha Epsilon reports that their alumni chapter has
quarters, m e d i c a 1 and dental university is required; Or, in exfor sale Marshall University license plates complete with a Ram
care. and she c on tr i •b u t es no ceptional instances, two years toQffl8
engraved on them. T•he plates may be purchased at the SAE
mo:1ey to her retirement plan.
ward a bachelor's degree, ,plus
house for $1 each.
I,f the officer remains in the outstanding achievement in a
By DIANNE MELROSE
At Ricco's tonight, Sirma Phi Epsilon will stage an afterservice and retires as a major career field involving leadership
Staff Reporter
pledging party.
and supervision of personnel.
Dr. Paul M. Minus Jr., assistPi Kappa Alpha also has pledging scheduled for tonight and
First Lieutenant
ant professor of Church History a stag party at the Meadowbrook afterwards. Tomorrow night
Ages: 28-31. Qualifications in- at the . Meth_odist . Theological the:v will be at the Buffalo game ~omplete with sweatshirts and
elude a bachelor's degree from School m Oh10, wl'll be gu~st dates. There will be a picnic in the park at 2 p.m. Sunday.
an accredited colleg,e or univer- speaker . at the 11 a.m. s~rv_1ce
Tau Kappa Epsilon will :.have a house party tonight from 8
Several organizations on cam- sity plus a background of exper- Sunday m the Campus Christian
to 12 to welcome new:.pledges and their dates.
pus have been aiding the United ience in teaching, business, rec- C~?ter.
. .
,,
Officers for. the Tekes this year are: Cliff Yerkey, •ononFund campaign. These groups in- reation, personnel, administra- . Anon~mous Christians Is :he
clude Zeta Beta Tau, Sigma Sig- tion, advertising or other fields title of his_sermo_n and the scrip- gahela, Pa., senior, president; Jim Ramsey, Huntington·•senior,
ma Sigma, Kappa Alpha Order requiring lead e:rship and super- ture readmg will be Matthew vice presiden't; Roy Slack, Huntington sophomore, secretary;
Aaron Wagner, Albany, N. Y., senior, treasurer; Bob Oney,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
vision of personnel.
7:21-23. .
.
.
Schedules for raising money
The second program is for colDr. Mmus rece1Ved his B.A., South Charleston senior, historian; Rick Forth, Hurricane sophowere set up last week by Grant lege juniors who have completed B.D_., M._A. and Ph.D. from Yale more, chaplain; Tinker Ferrell, Rand junior, sergeant-at-arms;
Landau, Huntington senior and their junior year.
Umvei:s1ty. ~e al~o attended t~e and Bill Allen, St. Albans junior, social_ chairman.
head of the committee for the
Alpha Xi Delta will have open house Oct. 18 from 2 to 4.
Interested candidates who are Catholic Un1vers1ty of Louvam
United Fund project. Tables were selected for this prog.ram will be in Bel~ium on a Fulbright grant. Faculty, students and parents are invited. Officers of the pledge
set up in front of the Student sworn into the WAC Enlisted ReHe 1s a member of the South class this semester are: Linda Pepper, Parkersburg fre!lhman,
Union and the Library to give serve as corporals and will spend Carolina Methodist Conference; president; Kathy Kelley, ·Huntington freshman, vice president;
all students an opportunity to one month in active duty at Ft. has served · as assistant to the Judy Seegmiller, Huntington freshman, secretary, and Lorraine
contribute.
McCleIJan, Ala. Entering this pro- Ch~plain at Yale University; was Maynard, Williamson freshman, treasurer. Maggie Leckie, HuntLandau said he has mailed let- gram does not bind the candidate as_s~t~nt in instruction at Yale ington freshman, has recently been added to the pledge clus.
ters to fraternities and sororities to any future course of action. If D1vm1ty School and university
Sigma Kappa will attend church Sunday at St. Joseph's. Two
on campus and to several other she does not complete the four- chapl~j1;1, and assi~tant profess°.r new pledges have been taken: L inda Herald, Bangora, Me., freshlarge organizations asking for a week summer course, or decides of r~hg1on at Florida State Um- man, and Joan Mace!, Huntington junior.
$10 pledge to this project.
1
h d
vers1ty.
Delta Zeta has an informal "Picnic Party" tonight at St.
ater that s e ~e~ not wan~ to D Mi
will be the first of
So far $92.10 has been col- apply
for comm1ss10n as a heur.
nus
Cloud's. There will be a picnic early in the evening and a dance
lected.
tenant she is discharged from the a number of guest leaders to ap- at 8 p.m. The Collegiates will play.
Landau said, "This year's cam- Re~·er~~- However, if she feels pear_ at the ~unday m\)rning
paign is still going to be the that the life of an officer in the s~rv1ces wh~ w!ll represent vabiggest and best w e've ever had." W AC is for her she will return r1,ous denommahons and theol(>g- RIFLE MATCH TOMORROW
NOW SHOWING!
The student goal for the United
• t h
. ical seminaries.
·w
t 0 co11ege, comp1e e
er senior l>~b
G ay w1.11 be 1ead er o f. The ROTC rifle team will play
Fund campaign on campus is
•-,w ert
'Gripping Drama"-A 1 Acting
and then apply for her com- h · d
h" h
·it b
$300. Landau added, "We may year.
mission.
t e stu y c1ass w 1c w1
e host at its first Intercollegiate 'Highest Rating" N. Y. News!
not reach it, but we hope to come
Th
t
·11
th held at 9:30 a.m.
~d gove$r~m;~ . wi tay f e At 6 J p.m. the weekly dinner match this Saturday at 9 a.m.' on
closer to our goal than anybody
cand1 a te 1 2.
m sa ary or "ll be h~d Th
t f th d"1
else ha·s."
her rronlh in training. In addi- Wl •
e ·
e cos O
e ~- the firing range located in the
~h
if
d
ner
1s
40
cents
and
everyone
1s basement of Gullickson Hall.
BEHOLD A PALE ·
.ion,_ er un or~s, mea1s an invited to ittend.
HORSE
lodging are provided. The army Th
.,
d
• t·
.
.
e v a r I o u s enomma ions Competing against Marshall in
also provides commercial transed
.
t
t
.
t
d f om the WAC represent
w1 11 mee a 6 :30 this event will be the ROTC STARTS
port a t 10n o an
r
S
d
f
d·
·
t
· I d · g all meals en p.m.
u n ay
or
1scuss1on teams of the University of KenWED.
cen er, me u m
classes.
Ten Marshall coeds were among route.
For those who might like to The choir, whi~h is stil_l open tucky and West Virginia State
the 40 Forest Festival Princesses
in the 28th An nu a 1 Mountain try the WAC career plan, appli- for members, will practice on College.
4-5 p.m.
State Forest Festival, held last cations and additional informa- Tuesday
, - - - -from
-------------------------,
week in Elkins, West Virginia.
t ion may be obtained at the local
Festivities began Wednesday, headquarters of the Women• s
NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
with a banquet for the princesses Army Corp.
and their parents. Girls attending
from Marshall were Judy Mul"It Pays To Look' Nicely"
lins, Summersville junior; Lana
Houchins, Beckley junior; Becky
FOUR· BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Sansom, Huntington sophomore;
Mary Lou Brown, Ceredo freshThe Church of the Unitarian
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
man; Jane Baer, Huntington F ellowship will have as its
freshman; Mary Seaman, Ravens- speaker at 11 a.m. Sunday, Dr.
wood sophomore; Susaa Chetwin, Louis B. Jennings, associate pro1112 FOURTH AVE.
Phone 523-4301
Huntington sophomore; Jane Marshall.
fesor of Bible and religion at ..__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___.
True Huntington junior; Pam
Wyatt, Charleston junior; and
Dr. Jennings' talk will be
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
Janet Eshenaur, Pt. Pleasant sen- "Methods of Study of the Bible,"
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
ior.
which wiB deal with different
OLIVrrrI - VOSS
,S ecretary of Lab or William types of approaches and uses of
&entals M.M Mo. <S Mo.)
Wirtz spoke at the banquet in material found in the Biehle for
honor of the princesses and their documentary and historical purBenlce-Tbls CUppbtc worth ,1.11
escorts Thursday. Throughout the poses.
OD Typewriter T111le-11p
festivities various state officials
Sunday School for the childspoke to the ,g roup.
ren begins at 10:30 a.m., and
The princesses were appointed there will be a coffee hour after
BUSINESS MACHINES
to reign over the Festival by Dr. Jennings' talk. The church
11015th An.
Pboae JA 5-1171
various senatof9 and congress- is located at 1638 Charleston
men throughout the state.
A venue. The public is invited.
Haatbls-toa. W. Va.
! PANAVISION' TECHNICOLOR•

I

Sunday Serv·1ce

spea ker N

d

Organizations Aid
United Fund Drive

p A L A C E

·lf>_"raR-fflN~·.-1

10 Coeds Take Part
In Forest Festival

OCT. 14th
"A LUSTY FILM!'!u,£

Unitarian Speaker
To Be Dr. Jennings

CRUTCHER

HAL WALLIS'

l~ECC
KET
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Student Urges New Look At Appalachia
Raps Coverage
By Magazines
By PAT McDONALD
"Now what I want are some
good pictures of broken down
shacks and starving, dirty people. We must also have an interview with a snake-handler, and
this time be sure to get some
good pictures of worked - out
Many times in the past few
years important magazine editors, sitting in their big New
York offices puffing on their
dollar cigars, have issued assignments to tell the story of Appalachia's poverty. With these
instructions the writers and photographers descend upon the Appalachian region to bring forth
a "tear jerking story" of poverty.
lMa~be I have been a little
one-sided and unjust with the
magazine editors, reporters, and
photographers, ·but I am sure
that I have not been any more
one-sided or unjust with these
people than they have been with
the people of Appalachia. I am
not writing as a professional
writer, but as a salesman who
h 1s traveled through most parts
of Appalachia.
As a door to door salesman in
Kentucky, Ohio, Vlrrinia, and
West Virrinia, I have come to
know the people, not as a reporter, but as a man tryinr to

sell them coffee and biscuits.
Each door I have knocked on bas
been an interview. I have sat and
talked to poor folks who could
not afford to buy my products
because they were living on a
monthly unemployment check.
Yet as I turned to go, I have
often heard them say, "son, it's
about lunch time, won't you stay
and break bread with us?"
The national magazines seek
out and find what will make a
good story. The stories they
write are true, the pictures they
print are real, But they do not
show the real Appalachia. They
show a minority of the people.
The snake~handlers make up
less than 1 per cent of the people, and almost 100 per cent of
the people wear shoes. Yet when
I go to other regions of the
United States and say that I am
from West Virginia, I find
people looking at my feet and
asking me if we really handle
snakes every Sunday. Some day
I am going to tell them that I
did not even know what shoes
were until I was 10 years old
and that I played with snakes
before I could walk. I am sure
that many people would find
that story much more believa1ble
than the real truth.
It is true that I have seen
children go barefoot for most of
the summer in order to save
their only pair of shoes for
school time. I have seen commodity lines six blocks 1ong, and
I have talked to many people
who could not give me one nickel
to keep their account active because the mines were closed, and

Experienced Tutor

"the old man don't get no pay
unul he ge.s called back." But
this is only one side of Appalachia.
On the other side, I have been
in mimy finely decorated homes
of educated people. I have seen
the beautiful art glass produced
in West Virginia. I have visited
my "Old Kentucky Home" wnere
Stephen Foster wrote the song.
I have been to outdoor dramas
and I have watched the sun rise
over the majestic Blue Ridge
Mountains.
In my travels through Appalachia I have found beauty
and culture as well as poverty. A
true picture of Appalachia can
only be found by taking both the
good and the bad of this region
Pat McDonald, Huntington
and presenting this to the public. But this does not sell maga- senior, is a speech major who
zines half as well as a heart plans to work toward his masstirring story of poverty, punct- ter's degree in mass communuated here and there with rag- ications at Marshall when he
ged, starving people and outdoor graduates next June.
He already has a considerprivies.
With a good crew of writers able background insofar as
and photographers, any maga- newspapers are concerned. His
zine could go into any state in father, N. S. McDonald, is an
America and write a poverty Associated Press correspondent
story that would bring tears to at Miami, Fla., and Pat has
the eyes of many of their read- tried his hand at a number of
ers. Why then do they pick on top news stories.
Two years ago he went to
Appalachia? The people of Appalachia have been stereotyped Washington, D. C., and manas poor, ignorant, shoeless hill- aged to get an interview with
billies, as jobless miners, and as Pierre Salinger, who was the
moonshiners. Therefore with a press secretary for the late
little effort of pen and picture, a President Kennedy. At the
publisher can be sure of a same time, Pat was conducted
"heart stirring" story of the on a tour of the White House.
Later, he tried his hand at replight of Appalachia.
And thus this stereotype grows porting again. He interviewed
and these stories conceived in returning Bay of Pigs prisonthe mind of a "Madison Ave- ers when they arrived in Flornuer" bring more poverty to Ap- ida. Both stories appeared in
palachia. They add to the pov- The Parthenon.
He's vice president of Tau
erty because they scare away the
businessman. They convince the Kappa Epsilon, a member of
tourist that Appalachia's beauty the Young Republicans Club,
is marred by abandoned mines and worked last year as conand by wrecked automobiles tinuity director at radio stastrewn throughout the country ' tion WWHY.
side. The magazines paint Appalachia as a fast-sinking ship. measured or far away."
The writers and photographers
When I iisten m Appalachia,
came seeking poverty and they I hear a far different drumbeat
found it.
than that which is sounded in
H enry David Thoreau wrote, some of our national magazines.
"If a man does not keep pace Yet the reader can only see as
with his companions, perhaps it far as the writer writes. To take
is because he hears a different a real look at Appalachia one
drummer. Let him step to the must look for himself. He must
music which he hears however . come without preconceived ideas.

Pat McDonald

University Hall To Be Used
By Department Of Education
University Hall, the home of many coeds in years past, is now
the home of the Department of Education.
According to Dr. Neil L. Gib- - -- - - - - - - - - - bins, professor of education, the sity Hall and is P 1 a n n i n g to
second floor of University Hall establish a reading clinic there.
is being remodeled and painted so
The third floor of University
that student teaching personel Hall is also being used by the
can move in soon.
Education Department. The Guidance Department has been conThose professors of education so!idated on the third floor and
who pla n to move from the Wois now under the direction of Dr.
men's Gym, where the student
Clarke Hess and Prof. John Manteaching department in now logan. Dr. Allen Blumberg and Mrs.
cated, to University Hall include
Betty Jo Craig have established
Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, Profesan office on the third floor in
sors Eric V. Core, Hillard R. Hoffwhich they are working on a
man, Rex C. Gray, Bernard
grant in the training of teachers
Queen, Thmas Hatcher, and Jack
of the mentaly retarded.
Jervis.
Mrs. Helen Hunter, professor of
English education, has also moved to the second floor of Univer-

Luncheon Planned
For Guitar Artist
Delta Sigma Pi, the Spanish
honorary fraternity, will be host
to Carlos Montoya, the famous
Spanish guitarist, at a luncheon
following his appearance at convocation next Thurs d a y. T·h e
luncheon will be held in the University Dining Hall.
Mr. Montoya has made numerous television appearances and
has produced several recordings.
Q: Where, when it's 10 p.m.,
He appeared at a Marshall concan you buy a clip board or
vocation several years ago.
filler paper or ink or comJohn Miller, instructor of Spanposition books or typing
ish and adviser to Delta Sigma paper or index cards or
Pi said that he hopes the a,tten- . theme folders or paste or
da'nce will be good at Mr. Mon- paper clips or typewriter
toya's concert because it is both ribbons or scotch tape or
an honor and a worthwhile ex- thumb tacks or rubber
perience to hear and see the tal- bands or binders . . . ?
ented artist. "But I fear," he said,
"that too many students are not A: OF COURSE ...
interested enough in these convocations and are not well enough
informed a b o u t the entertain2585 3rd A venue
rr.ent we have for them."

IGHLAWN PHARMACY

Just enough

TIME to
take my

laundry

~lpba 1!,ouse
LANCERS

Friday 8-12

to

MOORE'S
Student Discount Prices

HEMISTRY
PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS

MYSTICS

522-1639

INVALIDS

Saturday 8-12

MOORE'S LAUN1>ROMAT
Sunday 8-12

1825 3rd Ave.

525-4261
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MU Faces Rugged Battle Tomorrow
Intramural Glimpses, Glances ...

19 Games Slated
In Touch Football

By TIM MASSEY
Sports Co-Editor
Encouraged after last week's
initial victory of the season,
Marshall University's Big Green
faces another tough assignment
Saturday night when they host
Buffalo University at Fairfield
Stadium.
Game time will be 8 p.m. EST.
After being shut out in their
first two outings against Moreh d
d M" . th B"1 G
ea an
iami, e
1. reen
bounced back with an impressive
T oledo 13_0 1as t Saturd ay n1g
. ht.
1def
.
rf
to d
I ;'Tenhsive
. ptoeryorhmalnedce
e v1c
ep
us aowlOnt MEAN LOOKING BISON - . Captain Gerry Pawloski (left) and
and I feel it has given the boys senior fullback Dick Condino will be out to start their own
1
· . tbunderln•
----hall. Pawl-~
more conf"d
1 ence, b ut B uffa1o is
• herd Saturday nirbt ara•-.-.
,..,,. ,__,,
.,_., •·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 195-pounder, handles a Dank position.
No Cbanre
-------------------------Marshall University Coach
Charlie Sn)'der denied the report
-"Y a B··•t
... a1o scout n.-t
...... quart·erThe Marshall cross c o u n try ed "a wait and s,e" attitude, but
back Ho1t!e Lee Mlller wasn't
S'chedule for this season has been with Gary Prater and Ellis Wiley
i
Uk b did 1 t
pass nr
e e
as year.
The scout reportedly toJC, set, opening with the University coming up to the varsity followWSAZ listeners Saturday nlrbt of Kentucky in Lexington on Sat- ing their outstanding freshman
and concluding with the
.
,
Miller wasn't tbrowlnr as loosely urday
Mid-American Conference meet year thlS seasons team should be
t
a
d
ff
.
.a ....
as 1as ye r an o ercu ...e
improved. All home meets will
opinion that Miller threw as if at a site to be selected.
Coach Sonny Allen has adopt- be run in Ritter Park.
his arm were Injured.
Miller hurt his shoulder In
practice earlier this year bat we
haven't noticed any cbanre In bis
passlnr,'' Snyder said. "Be Is
still the best passer we have."

By !'00~Y ":ILSON
I L2 at bd4:15 CPh·~ · on the front field!
Going mto 1ts third week of am a
1 Alpha No. 2 vs. Pi
·
l t
h Kappa Al h N 0 3 at 3 15
action, the mtra~ura
ouc I
P ~
•
. :
~.m.
football league will have 19 I on the physical education
field;
.
games on tap
I .t..eta Be t a Tau vs. S1gma Ph"1
1
Monday's ~chedule is as fot4:15f"p.m.
. 1, Epsilon
h . No.d 3 at
f
Id Jonk the
1
lows: Kappa Alpha No. 1 vs. V1k- 1P_ ysica e uca ion ie ;_ 0 ers
2
ings at 3·15
pm
·
: · on
• the front 2No. .vs. Tau Kappa
h Epsilon
• No.
field; Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1 vs. 1 at 5.15 p.m. on t e physical edTau Kappa Epsilon No. 1 at 4:15 uc~tion _fieid ; Cavaliers vs. Sigma
p.m. on the central field; Jokers Phi Epsilo~ No. 4 at ~:l5 p.m. on
No. 1 vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon No. the _front field a nd Sig~a Alpha
Epsilon No. 4 vs. Engineers
at
.
5:15 p.m. on the cent~al field.
£
Tuesday: New Mens Dorm No.
iI
L bd Ch" Al h N 1 t
vs. am a
l
p a o. . a
\ 4?5 p.m. on t~e central field ;
~lldcats vs. Sigma Alpha Eps1lon No. 2 at 5:15 p.m. on the
. Id
d Ch"
B d"
Sports fans are pulling their centr~I f ie an
i~ese ·a n its
hair out in utter despair trying vs. Sigma Alpha Eps1lo~ No. 3 at
to keep up with happenings in 5:15 p.m. on the front f1e~d.
their special world - and little
Wednesday: New Men_s Dorm
wonder.
No. 2 vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon_No.
Football season iS' in full swing, 2 at 3:15 P-~- on the front field;
the world series is underway, the Lambda Chi Alpha No. 2 vs. Zeta
olvmpics begin this month and Beta Tau at 4:15 p.m. on the
believe it or not - basketball front field; Cavaliers vs. New going to be tough," Coach
season is just around the corner. IMen's Dorm No: 3 at 5:15 p.m. Charlie Snyder said.
Practice begins next Friday for I on the front field and Sigma
"I rate tlem (Buffalo) as the
both varsity and freshmen hard- 'I Alpha Epsilon No. 4 vs. Mellow- stronrest team In the northeast
court 'hopefuls at Marshall Uni- fello~s at , 5:15 p.m. on the cen- with the poulble exception of
versity. Coach Ellis Johnson, now tral field.
Boston Collere," Snyder added.
in his s-econd year at the helm of
Thursday: Sigma Phi Epsilon "They're nip - and - tuck with
MU's -basketball forces indicated No. 4 vs. New Men's Dorm No. Bowllnr Green as oar toa~best
that two teams had already been 3 at 3:15 p.m. on the central opponent ·an year."
selected and they would begin field; Panhandlers vs. Tau Kappa
Adding emphasis to Snyder's
Friday with regular practice Alpha No. 1 at 4:15 p.m. on the respect for the Bulls is their recgames.
central field ; Jokers No. 2 vs. ord thus far. They trounced Bos"All we'll do for a while Is see Tau Kappa Alpha No. 3 at 5:l5 ton University 35-0 in their openhow the team members have p.m. on tlfe central field and er, followed with a 9-9 tie against
prorressed durlnr the off-season. Engineers vs. Skyhirwks at 5:15 Ivy League rival Cornell and lost
It will be a while before a first p.m. on the front field.
a heart-breaking 24-22 decision
team as such will be picked,"
•
•
•
•
to Massachusetts last week.
Johnson said.
Any intramural touch football
''They should be undefeated
Freshman coach Sonny Allen team which hasn't paid its entry now, but they have had some
will put his group on the floor at fee of $1 to the Intramural Office bad breaks," the Marshall mentor
3:30 p.m. Friday at the main gym please pay as soon as possible.
pointed out. Last year Marshall
floor of Gullickson Hall. Any
"Any team which forfeits a !nipped the Bulls 10-8 on a field
full-<time student is eligible to aat""e will lose five points from goal by Larry Coyer and a 73try out for the Little Green team, its final total of intramural points. yard touchdown pass from Howie
providing he has passed the re- Also a team must play at least Miller to Jack Mahone. It took
quired physical examination.
one game in order to be eUgible some second-half heroics by the
All boys interested in playing for entry points of any sport," Big Green defense in the second
who have not been examined Intramural Director Bob Dollge- half to protect that victory.
should see Coach Allen in his of- ner added.
(Continued on Page 8)
fice some time before Friday.
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Allen said that 25 boys have indicated they want to come out so
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form .
far. This group includes six
scholarship recipients.
CALL
The regular season begins for
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
both teams on Dec. 1.

I

I

MarShOII H00pSt rs ,
Sf:,rt Workouts
:
On October 16th

I
I

4.....------------'

MU Harriers Open Tomorrow

Frank's Sandwich Shop
1521 Fourth Avenue
Submarine Sandwiches
are a Specialty
Sandwiches of all kinds
French Fries -

I

JANE GILES LETH

REBELS AND
REDCOATS
i.

FOLK

MUSIC

Pie -

Drinks

Phone: 529-7581

BLAZERS
Campus Fashion Favorites
NAVY

CAMEL
From

BURGANDY

$27.95

Less than a week remains tooregister
for a FREE Blazer or Loafers

DRAWING OCTOBER 15th

We have your Fraternity Crests
DO YOU??

Wednesday & Sunday Evenings

At
Colonial Lanes
626 We.st 5th St.

On the Mezzanine
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MU faces Test •••
(Continued from Page 5)
Spearheaded by pass interceptions by Coyer and Tom Good,
the defensive unit held the
"Yankee" team to a standstill
through the air, breaking up 11
pass attempts for no completions.
However, the Bulls outgained the
Green 242 yards to 17 on the
ground and garnered 17 first
downs, compared to only seven
for Marshall.
Gone are All-American tackle
Jerry Pbilpin and stellar quarterback John Stofa, but the visitors have 18 lettermen back, including fullback Dennis Pn•,·-

kuta and second-unit quart~rback Don Gilbert. Snyder said
that his scouts were tmpressed
with the way Gilbert ran with
\ ••Ill ball. "He may not -::_;-:, a great
as Ernie Kellermann, but he will
be hard to stop on the pass-run
option plays," be added.
Hungarian Revolution veteran
Joe "The Toe" Oscsodal, who
boots the ball soccer style, gives
Buffalo a fle:td:-goal threat inside
the 40-yard line, which mignt
mean the difference Saturday
night.
Coach Snyder indicated that

Underwood (Continued from Page 2)
and that it should be entitled to
its full share of the tax monies
appropriated for higher education. He relterated that he feels
Marshall bas made great progress as a university and that it
has been recognized as such. He
feels that ·Marshall and WVU
should be governed equally.
When quizzed a;bout Marshall's
research center, he answered that
he would like to see the ARA
Grant given to Marshall as requested, and if elected, he would
make a strong effort to do what
he could to help in this area.
In answer to one of the most
hotly debated issues of the day,
"How do you feel at>out federal
aid to education?", he replied: "I
fear the advent of federal aid to
education because I am afraid
that it would fall to the level
our federal aid to highways. I
prefer the establlshment of individual student loans as based
on the old GI Bill, rather than
having the money go directly to
the institution itself."
Later that evening at a Republican Rally in Hurricane, Mr.
Underwood was asked if he was
glad that Marshall had gained
university status. He replied that
he was, and that he felt sure
Marshall would continue the
high standards it had set and
met since becoming a university.

Campus Briefs-

Coyer would be ready for the
field-goal attempt on any given
SECRETARY NEEDED
DORM MEETING HELD
opportunity. "We have nad nim
The
New Men's Residence Hali
The combined position of sec( Coyer J ready on three occasions
he@ a meeting Thursday night
retary
for
the
Inter-Fraternity
this season, but we always got
Council and the Panhellenic to dis-cuss plans for homecoming
the first down," he pointed out.
Council
has not yet been filled. and to introduce the newly electSnyder also said that Jack MaThe job r equires a knowledge of ed officers to the residents. Mrs.
hone, inj'ured in practice before
shorthand and typ ing. More in- Beatrice Terry, resident director
the T"o,edo contest and reinjured
format
ion will be forthcoming of H odges Hall, is planning a
Saturuay night, would be ready
according to Ron Easley, L ogan council meeting to discuss fire
to start against the oulls. Howjunior
and president of Interfra- drills.
ever, Paul Turman is still a
ternity Council.
question-mark ta defensive halfWVU AIDS DUE HERE
back. Turman was injured in the
FACULTY RECEPTION SET
West Virginia University Medilast quarter against Toledo and
President Stewart H. Smith cal Center representatives will be
h . s :-:een working out in sweathas announced that there will be on campus Wednesday. Those stuge..i- all weei:c. kay Henderson
a reception at his home, 1636 dents planning to study medicine,
will probably have to go both
Fif:h
Avenue, on Oct. 18 from 3- pharmacy, dentistry, graduate, or
wa··s if Turman isn't abie to
~ 5 p.m. All members of the fac- other programs offered at the
start, Snyder saia.
ulty and staff are invited to at- Medical Center are invited t o t alk
'Ihe only lineup change planto representatives from 8 to noon
ned by the Big Green will be
tend.
in
the Science Hall, room 218.
Dave Bos ·on at fullback in place
PE MAJORS TO MEET
of James Brown. Boston scored
one of the two touchdowns
The physical education majors
against Toledo and was outstandclub
will have its first meeting
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
ing on offense.
brothers last Saturday chose on Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 7 p.m.
Athletic D i rector N ea 1
Cheryl Runyon, Huntington There will be a panel discussion
"Whitey" Wilson estimated that
Abs·entee voter's booths will be
sophomore, to reign over their on physical education as a proa crowd of a 1bout 8,000 would see
operated in the S tudent Union
"Beach Party" as "Little Sur- fession on national, state and
Saturday's contest, w hich is
from noon to 1:30 .p.m. today.
local level.
fer Girl."
about the same number that witThe Young Democrats' Club is
ADMINISTRATORS MEET
nessed the Miami game.
providing this ser vice in conBuffalo is four-point favorite
F our administrat ors, Luther E. j unction with Jack Huffman, d igoing into the contest, according
Bledsoe, registrar; Ray Cumber- rector of the Absentee Voter's
to Kickoff Rating Service, Chatledge, assistant r egistrar; Paul H . Bureau in Charleston.
tanooga, Tenn. The same polJ.1
Collins, director of admissions;
All West Virginia citizens, expfcked the Bulls by three touchAll seniors who will •b e gradu- and Olen J ones, assistant regis- cept those in Cabell County, who
downs last year.
ating from the College of Arts tr ar will be attending the annual will be u nable to vote in their
a nd Sciences or the College of F all meeting, starting Wednes- home precincts on election day,
Ap pl~ed Sc_ience should atte nd a day, of the West Virginia Asso- are urged to apply for absentee
meeting with Robert Alexander, ciation of Collegiate Registrars ballots. Deadline for application
'liirector
of in
placement,
at 4Audip.m. F.;;...;;.;;.;..;.....;.;.;;.;.;;;;.;....;;.;;;;.;.;;.;.;;.;;.;....
and Admissions Officers. _ _ __;__
is_Oct.
31.
Wednesday
Science Hall
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Surfed To Title

Planning To Vote
Absentee Ballot?

Seniors: Want Job

After Graduation?

Art Honorary Sets
Wednesday Parley
Kappa Pi, national art honorary, will meet at 4 p.m. Wednesay in the Campus Christian Center to acquaint prospective members with the purposes and goals
of the group. Membership is extended to qualified applicants.
All students who are majoring
or minoring in art are eligible.
The applicant must be a sophomore, junior, or senior and have
a "B" average in art.
Officers for 1964-65 are Frew
Rice, president; Ed Hard m an,
vice president; C at h y Wagner,
secretary, and Karen Brouse,
treasurer. Faculty adviser is Jack
. Smith, art instructor.

torium. The meeting is to orientate seniors concerning job placements.
Mr. Alexander will speak about
registering with the Placement
Office, the use of interviewing
facilities, gen er a 1 testing, the
handling of letters of application,
and the acceptance or refusal of
job offers. Any student not registered with the office and who is
interested in securing placement
should attend this meeting.
Mr. Alexander is available to
speak with any social club, honorary, or other organization which
would like information concerning placement.

DANCING and RELAXATION

JOLLY ROGER

LATTAS
IS'Oa, FOURTH "VE.

l

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1964

Welcomes All Students
FRIDAY AND SATU RDAY EVENING
THE BEST IN BANDS FROM

9 p.m. to 1 p.m.

213½ South Third Street
IRONTON, OHIO

Are you wasting
first-rate legs on
second-rate stockings?
First-rate legs deserve Cameos. Secondrate legs need them. Because Cameo
knows a stocking shouldn't fray,, frazzle, bag, sag, or pop. They knit thousands of extra stitches into these 15<leniet· sheers ... make them last at least
a third longer than other stockings.
Stitches are shaped differently at ankles
and calves, too, so Cameos cling where
others bag. Top a nd toe runguards. Regular or mesh.

Get Cameos. 1.35

CLUB OPENS AT 8 P. M.
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